
 

 

Today’s Martyrs 

Resources for understanding current Christian witness and martyrdom 

Weekly Report – 2018-03-04 through 2018-03-10 

 

 

Canada 

Mary Wagner (arrested on December 8, 2017 for entering an abortion clinic waiting room and 

handing out roses and pro-life literature; UPDATE: released on bail) 

Date: March 7, 2018 

Location: Toronto, Ontario 

Source: https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/pro-life-activist-mary-wagner-freed-on-bail-after-3-

months-in-jail  

Event: A Christian couple were fired as foster parents after they refused an order to tell the 

children in their care that the Easter Bunny was real, filed suit in April 2017 against the 

agency to remove the negative reference from their file; UPDATE: the court found that 

the agency had violated their religious and other freedoms, ordered the agency to 

disclose the court's ruling to other agencies when the couple sought a reference 

Derek Baars (husband of Frances Baars) 

Frances Baars (wife of Derek Baars) 

Date: March 6, 2018 

Location: Hamilton, Ontario 

Source: https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/court-vindicates-christians-who-lost-foster-girls-for-

refusing-to-say-easte 

 

 

Central African Republic 

Fr Barwende Medard Sane SJ (Catholic University Center director, reported that "The clashes in 

the capital are serious, but represent an exception. Life is relatively normal in 

Bangui...Since the dissolution of the Seleka movement and the anti-Balaka movement at 

least 14 factions have emerged that continuously clash with each other for the control of 

the territory and mineral and natural resources [gold, uranium, timber]. This creates a 

climate of general insecurity that has serious consequences on the civilian population") 

Date: March 3, 3018 
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Location: Bangui 

Source: http://www.fides.org/en/news/63842-

AFRICA_CENTRAL_AFRICA_Instability_and_general_violence_the_Church_s_comm

itment_to_solidarity_and_peace 

Bishop Juan Jose Aguirre Munos MCCJ (Spanish citizen, described on August 31, 2017 how his 

seminary has taken in 2,000 Muslims who feared death at the hands of the anti-balaka 

militia; UPDATE: is about to return to his diocese from Spain, said that the Muslim 

refugees at the seminary have been starved by the anti-balaka blockade and sexually 

exploited by the UN peacekeepers "They are desperate, they die of hunger...I told him 

[UN Secretary General Antonio Guterres] that there are women who are raped, some of 

whom are minors, and that was a crime against humanity. An investigation has been 

opened, but nothing has changed. This is not the first time UN soldiers behave in this 

way. In 2015, a group of Congolese peacekeepers were expelled for offering lentil boxes 

in exchange for sex", added that anti-balaka dismember their victims ["The hearts or 

internal organs of the victims are torn because they say that in this way they steal their 

souls"] and spoke of himself "The Catholic Church is the last to turn off the light. We 

cannot leave. I do not sleep well, I am stressed. Every time I prayed I heard the explosion 

of bombs and gusts of machine guns. I had moments of psychological fragility and that is 

why I had to take a break") 

Date: March 8, 2018 

Location: Bangassou 

Source: http://www.fides.org/en/news/63871-

AFRICA_CENTRAL_AFRICA_Bishop_of_Bangassou_Sexual_abuse_and_violence_co

mmitted_by_the_Blue_Helmets_against_refugee_women 

Gabriel Ole (aged 66, husband, father of seven, church elder, relief worker, killed along with five 

other relief workers) 

Date: February 25, 2018 

Location: near Markounda 

Source: https://www.worldwatchmonitor.org/2018/03/central-african-republic-church-elder-

among-six-aid-workers-hacked-to-death/ 

 

 

China 

Ms Wang (reported that the local government has banned private worship in homes “Some of the 

house church members did not register with the Three-Self Churches, and government 

officials showed up and inspected their houses. Some brothers and sisters have been too 

scared to gather. Some split into smaller groups and continue to meet”) 

Date: February 28, 2018 

Location: Nanyang, Henan province 

Source: http://www.chinaaid.org/2018/03/henan-increases-pressure-on-house.html 
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Zhu Yufu (aged 65, arrested in 1998; released in 2006; arrested in May 2007; released in 2009; 

arrested on March 5, 2011 for his poem It's Time; UPDATE: released from prison, 

placed under house arrest at a vacation resort, in ill health) 

Date: March 4, 2018 

Location: Hangzhou Qiandao Lake, Zhejiang province 

Source: http://www.chinaaid.org/2018/03/democracy-advocate-released-immediately.html 

 

 

Congo, Democratic Republic 

Fr Florent Mbulanthie Tulantshiedi (aged 46, found dead in a boat on the Kasai river, appeared 

to have been strangled) 

Date: March 2, 2018 

Location: near Biyenge village, Kasai district 

Source: http://www.fides.org/en/news/63852-

AFRICA_DR_CONGO_Mysterious_death_of_a_religious 

 

 

Eritrea 

Patriarch Abune Antonios (aged 85; UPDATE: still under house arrest) 

Date: March 10, 2018 

Location: Asmara 

Source: https://occidentalworld.com/persecuted-christians-and-a-dying-church-in-eritrea/ 

 

 

India 

Rev Vipin Kumar (detained by police for 8 hours after Hindu radicals interrupted a prayer 

meeting, released without charge) 

Date: March 4, 2018 

Location: Kotwali Laksar village, Uttarakhand state 

Source: http://www.asianews.it/news-en/Uttarakhand-pastor-arrested-and-then-released-without-

charges-43261.html  

Fr Ayit Kumar Nayak (reported on the destruction of a religious statue "I pray for the little flock 

in the parish of Aligonda. The head of the statue of Mother Mary has been destroyed. We 

are upset and saddened. We are praying for the people who carried out this gesture 
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consciously and unconsciously. We forgive them. God bless them. This is my request: let 

us respect each other and respect each other's faith") 

Date: March 4, 2018 

Location: Aligonda, Orissa state 

Source: http://www.fides.org/en/news/63851-

ASIA_INDIA_A_statue_dedicated_to_the_Virgin_Mary_destroyed_the_faithful_forgive

_the_vandals  

Event: Christian neighbors were beaten unconscious when they attempted to protect a 

Christian family from Hindu radicals, six were hospitalized 

Sukra Markhami (husband, father of 13 year old Savitha, home attacked by Hindu radicals after 

he refused the radicals' demand that he pay  US$77 to bury his 3 years old daughter 

within the town, beaten unconscious, home burned to the ground) 

Debe Nande (wife of Sukra Markhami, mother of 13 year old Savitha, home attacked by Hindu 

radicals after he refused the radicals' demand that he pay  US$77 to bury her 3 years old 

daughter within the town, escaped) 

Nandi Madkami (aged 45, aunt of Savitha Markhami, beaten, threatend with being burned with 

gasoline) 

Savitha Markhami (aged 13, daughter of Sukra Markhami, beaten unconscious when she 

attempted to save her aunt from being burned with gasoline, hospitalized, home burned to 

the ground) 

Ganga Madkami (father of Sukra Markhami, beaten, hospitalized, right hand fractured) 

Jaga Madkami (aged 52, brother of Sukra Deba Markhami, beaten, hospitalized, cycle destroyed, 

US$153 stolen) 

Danga Madkami (aged 45, beaten, leg fractured) 

Enka Pusham (said “As they were attempting to burn her, Nandi’s 13-year-old daughter [Savitha 

] ran to her rescue”) 

Fr Manoj Kumar Nayak (said "In Orissa there is still hatred and discrimination against 

Christians, and there are failings to meet the legitimate needs of Christian minorities") 

Date: February 27, 2018 

Location: Chitrangapalli, Tangaguda village, Malkangiri district, Orissa state 

Source: http://www.fides.org/en/news/63846-

ASIA_INDIA_New_violence_and_harassment_against_Christians_in_Orissa  

and https://morningstarnews.org/2018/03/christians-seriously-injured-after-attempted-burial-

in-eastern-india/  

and https://www.worldwatchmonitor.org/2018/03/india-six-christians-injured-following-

hindu-attack-over-babys-burial/ 

Event UPDATE: Two Christians were attacked on a bus while travelling to a prayer 

meeting, hospitalized 

Rev Mariosh Joseph (said “It was evident from the mob that it was a pre-planned attack. There 

was a media person present to record and publish the entire episode in the media, along 
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with the Hindu extremist mob...They told the Christians that they were visiting to lure the 

innocent and poor villagers with money and benefits and fool them into becoming 

Christians...Even being in a public place, no one came to their rescue, and passersby were 

mere spectators as the mob beat both the Christians mercilessly, while the other Christian 

teammates cried for help...Some of the women got so frightened that they fled the site 

and returned home from the bus station itself without attending the camp...The right-wing 

groups are specially instructed to hit in a way that they do not bleed anyone externally, 

but cause gruesome injuries internally...The police in most of the cases are biased and try 

to see how they can frame the victims, rather than doing the other way around...Though 

such an incident of violence against the Christian believers happened, the meeting 

continued, and the people were blessed and inspired by the Word of God”) 

Date: February 26, 2018 

Location: West Champaran district, Bihar state 

Source: https://morningstarnews.org/2018/03/hindu-extremists-eastern-india-attack-christians-

coming-off-bus/ 

 

 

Indonesia 

Archbishop Aloysius Sudarso SCJ (condemned the vandalism of a newly consecrated chapel 

"Last March 4 I had blessed the new chapel situated in a village in an isolated area, a 

three-hour journey from the parish. It was a celebration in an atmosphere of supreme 

cordiality, with the heartfelt participation of village leaders, civil authorities, Muslim 

religious leaders. The church was built following all the regulations and the necessary 

legal process. This act of gratuitous violence surprises us, but we believe it is the work of 

few radical members who want to fuel, here and throughout Indonesia, religious hatred, 

intolerance and violence...The police are investigating. Acts of desecration like this are 

perceived as a shame for the whole society...we are saddened by this act but the solidarity 

received by many Muslims consoles us") 

Date: March 8, 2018 

Location: Palembang  

Source: http://www.fides.org/en/news/63874-

ASIA_INDONESIA_Acts_of_vandalism_on_a_newly_inaugurated_Catholic_chapel_in_

Sumatra 

 

 

Iran 

Mansour Borji (human rights spokesman, reported on the government seizure of a church retreat 

center “…[it is] not only a takeover of a property by corrupt judiciary and Intelligence 
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officials, but yet another move in an ongoing and systematic campaign by the Iranian 

state to uproot Protestant Christianity...Labelling a long-standing and vibrant Church with 

national security charges for its rightful religious activities and accusing them of 

collusion with the CIA is indeed worrying. It should be a concern for anyone who is 

interested in safeguarding freedom of religion and belief in this country”, added that 

churches have been forced to conduct only one service on Sundays “This was an attempt 

to restrict participation in services, especially for the converts to Christianity, as Sunday 

is a weekday and Friday is a day off for many people in the country. Training camps and 

programs held during the week were shut down too”) 

Date: March 10, 2018 

Location: Karaj 

Source: https://www.worldwatchmonitor.org/2018/03/iran-christian-retreat-centre-ordered-close-

tomorrow/ 

 

 

Kazakhstan 

Teymur Sultan ogly Akhmedov (aged 61, husband, father of three sons, arrested in Astana on 

January 18, 2017 for sharing his religious beliefs with KNB secret police informants,  

denied cancer treatment; sentenced on May 2, 2017 to 5 years' imprisonment followed by 

3 years' prohibition on preaching; UPDATE: underwent surgery, two tumors removed, 

one malignant) 

Date: February 8, 2018 

Source: http://www.forum18.org/archive.php?article_id=2359 

 

 

Nigeria 

Sunny Isa (youth, said “They called us ‘infidels’. “They also said we are ‘poor’ and that’s why 

they date our girls and convert them to Islam and marry them. These insults and 

humiliation from the Muslim boys has been going on for long, so we decided to 

constitute a committee to stop our girls from dating Muslims, since Muslim girls are even 

prohibited from dating Christians”) 

Rev Danlami Gajere (commented on violence between Christians and Muslims over Muslims 

dating Christian girls “They date Christian girls and sleep with them and come to mock 

the Christians. They will tell us that they sleep with our wives and our daughters and call 

us ‘infidels’. On the other hand it is an abomination for Muslim girls to date Christian 

girls. ‘Who are you to date a Muslim girl!’ They don’t even have regard for non-

Muslims. That’s the reason why Christian youths constituted a committee to stop 

Christian girls from dating Muslims – to avoid the insults and humiliation") 
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Rev Makama Mazadu (said “I was called by the Sarkin Kajuru [traditional ruler] for a meeting. 

When I went to the meeting, I saw a lady in hijab. The Sarki told me that as CAN 

chairman, he wants to tell me that the lady named Alheri wants to convert to Islam … 

that she is [now] a Muslim and they wanted to let me know. I told him that this is 

unacceptable because I cannot handle this alone. I requested to take the girl along with 

me, but he said I can’t go with the girl as she was already a Muslim. He said the Muslims 

had agreed that whoever wants to convert to Islam should, within eight to ten hours be 

converted”) 

Sunday “Sunny” Oibe (Public Relations Officer for the Christian Association of Nigeria, 

UPDATE: said “Abducted girls are always taken to the palaces of some traditional 

rulers, where the conversion and marriage takes place and when the matter is reported to 

the police, nothing is done to bring the culprits to justice. Why do Muslims find it 

convenient to marry Christian girls but [they] will not allow their own daughters to marry 

Christians? We must discourage [this]. Nigeria has a constitution and laws, but the only 

thing is that our security agencies are not living up to expectations. That is why this issue 

of abduction and forceful conversation has continued. The police should be able to arrest 

and prosecute all those doing this”) 

Date reported: March 8, 2018 

Location: Kaduna state 

Source: https://www.worldwatchmonitor.org/2018/03/bloody-clashes-in-kaduna-as-christian-

youths-resist-dating-and-conversion-of-christian-girls/ 

Bishop Hilary Nanman Dachelem (spoke on the February 19, 2018 Boko Haram abduction of 

110 schoolgirls in Dapchi: "My call is for the government to leave politics aside and 

bring back these girls: leave politics and protect lives. You do not politicize life, for 

Christ’s sake") 

Date reported: March 9, 2018 

Location: Bauchi, Yobe state 

Source: http://www.fides.org/en/news/63876-

AFRICA_NIGERIA_Bishop_of_Bauchi_Leave_politics_aside_Bring_the_abducted_girl

s_back_home 

 

 

Pakistan 

Pastor Cecil Daniel (church attacked, said "More than two dozen men carrying sticks forced their 

way into the church and beat up Christian worshippers. Women and children are among 

those who have been injured in the attack") 

George Masih (aged 70, father of Babar, beaten while supervising the construction of a wall 

around his church) 

Babar Masih (aged 22, son of George Masih, beaten with an axe, hospitalized) 

William Masih (son of George Masih, beaten, hospitalized) 
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Nasreen (daughter of George Masih, beaten) 

Jamila (daughter-in-law of George Masih, beaten) 

Mubarak Masih (human rights activist, said "Although this was a matter of personal enmity, the 

attackers found it convenient to enter the church and beat up worshippers. The village has 

around 200 Christian families who are confined to their homes over fear of further 

violence") 

Sami Minhas (chairman of the Muthida [United] Christian Movement in Sahiwal, said “The 

incident took place during a worship service but the police are treating it as a land dispute 

between two parties...[Christians] are also told that if they would seek filing of 

blasphemy charges against the perpetrators, then blasphemy cases would be filed against 

them as well, as there had been requests [to do so] from local mosques”) 

Aftab Gill ( Christian Masiha Millat Party [MMP], UPDATE: said "The attacks have become so 

frequent that it has become difficult to keep count. The Punjab government has failed in 

its constitutional duty to protect the rights of Christians living in the province") 

Date: March 3, 2018 

Location: Village 77/4R, Yousufwala, Sahiwal district, Punjab province 

Source: https://www.ucanews.com/news/mob-attacks-christian-worshippers-in-pakistan/81701 

and https://www.worldwatchmonitor.org/2018/03/pakistan-christian-family-attacked-helping-

build-church-wall/ 

and https://www.britishpakistanichristians.org/blog/muslim-mob-attacks-innocent-christians-

while-worshipping-at-church-in-sahiwal  

 

 

Philippines 

Event: Church leaders commented on the possibility of terror acts during the upcoming 

Holy Week 

Auxiliary Bishop Broderick Soncuaco Pabillo (UPDATE: said "there are always groups out to 

make trouble") 

Fr Jerome Secillano (UPDATE: said "the public should be vigilant lest we become victims of 

possible terror acts. [The police] should improve and make intelligence gathering 

efficient and truly reliable") 

Date reported: March 8, 2018 

Source: https://www.ucanews.com/news/philippines-on-alert-for-holy-week-terror-attacks/81736 

 

 

Syria 
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Cardinal Mario Zenari (apostolic nuncio [Vatican ambassador], UPDATE: commented on the 

continued fighting “It's terrible. I always say, it's a massacre of the innocents...the deep 

wounds, above all in these children, are worse than what is seen...Jesus in his passion 

sweat blood, from his whole body...[the] blood of the entire Church, the blood of the 

martyrs. We are in the eighth year of the Passion”) 

Date: March 9, 2018 

Source: https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/syria-is-a-new-massacre-of-the-innocents-

nuncio-says-17726 

 

 

United Kingdom 

Bishop Gavin Ashenden (UPDATE: wrote an essay on the demands of Christian baptism "...And 

here is the dilemma for the Church of England. A state Church wedded to a state that 

hates Christian virtue and Christian ethics: a state that has begun to criminalize Christian 

witness as hate speech, where police arrest street preachers and have them thrown in 

prison at the push of a SJW’s phone button: a state that has begun preparations to remove 

children from their Christian homes if social workers detect what they improperly label 

‘homophobia’ in the parents: a state where Christian teachers are expelled and sacked if 

they do not endorse the secular brainwashing on the fluidity of gender...Faced with this 

kind of state, it does not require a subtle reading of Scripture to observe that the gap 

between the world and Church has grown wide and fierce in our generation. And as 

always when this happens Christians have to choose between the vigorous and sometimes 

brutal demands of allegiance the state imposes to cow and tame them, or the  faithful 

witness to Jesus which comes with an increasing and painful cost...") 

Date: March 4, 2018 

Source: https://ashenden.org/2018/03/04/meghan-markle-justin-welby-the-use-and-abuse-of-

baptism/ 

 

 

United States - Colorado 

Greta Lindecrantz (jailed in contempt of court for refusing to testify against a man sentenced to 

death) 

Date: February 26, 2018 

Source: https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/colorado-bishops-support-religious-

freedom-of-jailed-mennonite-85775 

United States - Pennsylvania 
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Lisa Boucher (bridal shop co-owner, announced the closure of the shop due the imminent 

passage of an ordinance that would prohibit her religious refusal to cater to same sex 

weddings, "So what they [the LGBT community] did was got enough people to run for 

town council and they had a lot of the kids from [Bloomsburg University] vote those 

members in so a law could be passed. We actually have a document from the Democratic 

Committee here pretty much saying that there is going to be a fight with W.W. 

Bridal…We are closing and this is our livelihood. At this point, we don't have any plans 

of what to do in the future. We are kind of just resting on God's Word and hoping that He 

is going to pull us through it and open some sort of doors. I am sure He has blessings and 

will take us to wherever He wants us to serve, whether it be in our church or volunteer 

locally") 

Date reported: March 5, 2018 

Location: Bloomsburg  

Source: https://www.christianpost.com/news/christian-bridal-shop-closes-down-over-fear-of-

lgbt-law-after-facing-death-threats-220306/ 
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